There are indications in the complete Qumran Isaiah scroll (1 QIsa) that some passages of Isaiah were understood messianically by the Essene community which produced the scroll which were not necessarily so understood by the keepers of the Massoretic tradition. For example, we may translate portions of chapter fifty-one from the scroll, 4 Attend to me, my people, and give ear to me, my nation, .
for TORAH will go forth from me, and MY JUDGMENT I will establish as a light for peoples. 5 Near is MY RIGHTEOUSNESS; MY DELIVERANCE has gone forth, and his arms will rule the peoples. In him the coastlands trust, and for bi:r arm they wait. 6 ... but MY SALVATION shall be forever, and MY JusTICE will never be confounded. 8 ... but MY JUSTICE shall be forever, and MY SALVATION to the ages.
The only significant textual variants from the MT in the portions here translated are the three italicized pronouns.
In the MT, these are all first person singular pronouns: "... my arms will rule the peoples. In me the coastlands trust, and for my arm they wait." In the MT the antecedent of these pronouns is understood to be the Lord. In the scroll the consistency of the pronouns in the third person singular precludes the possibility of accidental error, so we must seek another antecedent.
This can be none other than MY DELIVERANCE with which "his arms" mistranscribed Revue Biblique, 57 (1950) , p. 548, n. 2. BARTHÉLEMY treats these variants as possibly original, the MT readings being deliberate corruptions by scribes in order to erase the "prétexte aux espérances du messianisme temporel, bête noire des scribes comme du sacerdoce". This seems somewhat less than likely to us.
In addition to BARTHÉLEMY'S work on this passage, see W. H. BROWNLEE, "The Christ as Salvation", United Presbyterian, Nov. 29 and Dec. 6, 1954. 2) Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, London 1948, chap. 7.
3) DAVIES, op. cit., p. 170 f. 4) Throughout the Manual of Discipline, as BROWNLEE has noted, is ambiguous, meaning both "counsel" and "council". If the latter meaning was understood by the Essenes here, as seems likely, then the reference is to the "Council of the Community" (i.e., "the Community acting in Council") as the Corporate Servant of the Lord.
